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ELEVENTH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME C Ps 3
Saturday 11 June

5.00 pm

Sick & Retired Clergy

10.00 am

Parish

Tuesday 14 June at St. Peter, Prince of Apostles

11.00 am

Kevin Healy RIP

Wednesday 15 June

11.00 am

Bridie Faloon RIP

Friday 17 June

2.00 pm

Sr. Mary Paula Fulford RIP (F)

5.00 pm

Parish

The Body & Blood of Christ

10.00 am

Alf White RIP

(Day for Life)
Tuesday 21 June at St. Peter, Prince of Apostles

11.00 am

Sick & Housebound

11.00 am

Archbishop Mark O’Toole

2.00 pm

Dorothy Gegg RIP

Sunday 12 June
The Most Holy Trinity

10th WEEK ORDINARY TIME C2 Ps 2
Saturday 18 June
Sunday 19 June

Wednesday 22 June
St John Fisher & St Thomas More M
Friday 24 June
The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus

Please pray for parishioners, family & friends, especially those who are sick, those undergoing
medical procedures and in hospital and those feeling isolated in these challenging times.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession) is available by making an appointment with me, via
the Parish Office.
Check out Pope Francis’ daily tweets on Twitter ‘Religious differences do not justify
indifference or enmity. Rather, on the basis of our religious faith we are enabled to become
peacemakers, rather than standing passively before the evil of war and hatred’
As we also remember the people of Ukraine in our prayers... ‘The feeling remains that God is
on the journey, too. When we are overcome by sadness, fear, or suffering; when the pains of loss
overwhelm us; when evil seems to have taken power; let us look to the cross and be filled with
peace, knowing that Christ has walked this road and walks it now with us and with all our brothers
and sisters’. Teresa of Avila

On the Feast of the Sacred Heart, I invite all Extraordinary Ministers of the
Eucharistic wishing to resume their ministry to come to a meeting. Please try and
attend on Friday 24th June, following the 2.00 pm Mass and let us discuss the way
forward.
CATHOLIC CHILDREN’S SOCIETY PLYMOUTH: DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
Great Big Diocesan Quiz – Friday, 1 July 2022 We are delighted to announce that we have a
new date for our next Great Big Diocesan Quiz, as the last two planned quizzes have been cancelled
due to the pandemic.
We’re looking for parishes to join us on Friday, 1 July 2022 at 7.30pm and we would love to make
this our biggest quiz ever. The last quiz in 2019 saw 9 teams including one school compete for the
trophy, which was won on the night by Heretics from Blessed Sacrament and almost £1500 was
raised.
All you need is to find a quiz master and a venue to host your parish quiz and then ask for teams to
come forward to compete against each other in your parish on the night and against all the other
parishes. If you would like to register an interest to take part or would like to discuss the quiz in
more detail, please email vicki.dunstone@prcdtr.org.uk - all materials will be supplied by CCSP –
you just need to find a venue, a quiz master and some teams to compete. Good luck !

KNIT & NATTER – our lovely group are meeting again in Holy Ghost Hall.
The next gathering is on Monday 4 July at 2.00 pm…. do pop in and join
them. All welcome.
An invitation to you to come and join the new
church cleaning team who will start on Wednesday
6 July, after the morning mass. They will then come
st
on the 1 Wednesday of every month for about an hour. Everyone welcome,
do come and help and stay for coffee afterwards. Thank you for supporting
them.
The UCM meeting on Thursday 16th June will be held in St Peter, Prince of Apostles
Church Hall, Budleigh Salterton at 2pm. Non-members very welcome.

Vocations to Priesthood - Day of Reflection. 16th July 2022 Have you ever asked the question
'Is God calling me to Priesthood or to the Religious life ?'. This 'Day of Reflection' for men will be
held on Saturday 16th July 2022 from 10:00 to 16:00 at Holy Trinity church, Dorchester. Under 18s
are welcome to attend with parents’ permission.
For further information and to register for the event, please contact Fr Jacek Kostuch
on Jacek.Kostuch@prcdtr.org.uk or speak to your Parish Priest by 11th July 2022 at the
latest. Arrangements can be made to collect you from Dorchester Station and returned after, if
required.

And for our young people……

Plymouth Diocese Catechetical Camps 2022
It’s not only Queen Elizabeth II celebrating 70 years this year…
The Plymouth Diocese Catechetical Summer Camps had their first “Summer Camp” in 1952, as a
young Princess Elizabeth came to the throne. At that time the camps were organised and managed
by the Catholic Women’s League, and had the aim of providing young people, particularly those
without access to Catholic schools, access to instruction in the Catholic Faith in a fun and enjoyable
environment, living, playing, learning and praying together with young people of a similar age,
building that personal relationship we have with Christ Jesus.
The original plan for the camps involved camps in a wide range of schools and parish centres across
the diocese, with the C.W.L. organising volunteer helpers, catechists, cooks, and clergy to provide
the campers with a safe, comfortable space in which to share their faith, and to give them a summer
holiday which would be memorable for them.
In the 2006 responsibility for the Camps passed from the C.W.L. to the Diocese of Plymouth, under
the control of a committee of volunteers, giving freely of their time and energy, which I have the
privilege to chair. With a very kind invitation from Abbot David at Buckfast Abbey, we have been
able to run the camps during a two week period over the Summer holidays, with separate camps for
the Juniors (school year 3-6), Seniors (school year 7-10), and more recently St. Petroc’s (School
years 11-12). These have run with accommodation based at Grangehurst and the other small
houses available at Buckfast Abbey. It has been a joy to share our Camp experience with the
community at Buckfast on a year-by-year basis.
The past two years of Covid have been challenging for our Camp experience.
In 2020, the Junior Camp functioned on-line with Morning and Evening prayer and activities for the
Campers during the day at home, St Petrocs also had online sessions, but interactive, and enjoyed
one day when they came together, suitably distanced, for a final Mass.
In 2021, with the theme of the Year of St Joseph, St Petoc’s met for a face-to-face Camp, based at
St Rita’s Centre in Honiton, and the Senior Camp went online for a week of Morning and evening
prayer and activities, followed up by a face-to-face short camp during the Autumn half-term in
October.
This year our intention is to return the Camps to the pre-Covid format, meeting at Grangehurst, at
Buckfast Abbey, for the Junior and Senior Camps, and St Rita’s in Honiton for the St Petroc’s Camp.
Junior Camp

7th August. - 12th August

(Grangehurst)

(School Years 3-6)

Senior Camp

31stJuly. - 5th August

(Grangehurst)

(School years 7 -10)

St Petroc's Camp

31stJuly. - 5th August

(St Rita's, Honiton) (School years 11-12)

Camp fee: £210

We are in need of some help in order to ensure that the Camps continue to provide this faithnurturing and enriching experience for the young people of the diocese of Plymouth.
We are always pleased to welcome people, young adult right up to any age, to help on the Camps.
This will involve completing an application form and a DBS check, as would happen in the parish
environment if you work with young people. Safeguarding training is also provided.
In addition to the Camp helpers, we have THREE vital roles for the Catechetical Camps Committee.

1. TREASURER
To manage the finances of the Camp Committee, involving the overseeing the collection of fees for
the Camps, paying for food and services; budgeting for the camps.
2. ADMINISTRATOR
To provide a single point of contact with the parents/guardians of the young people applying for camp;
to liaise with the Camp Leaders.
3. CATECHIST (particularly for the Junior Camp)
To take the theme for the Camp and provide materials for use during the Camp, appropriate to the
age group; to assist other helpers in delivery of the faith material.
This latter role is very important, particularly this year as we come back to face-to-face camps.
In addition to these roles we welcome people as:
CAMP HELPERS
We are always in need of people (aged 18 +) who wish to share their faith by helping with the Camps.
If you are able to offer us a week of your time to assist in the day to day running of the Camps, please
get in touch to discuss how you might help. All our helpers have to be recruited as volunteers and
undergo D.B.S. checks through their parishes.

Bookings can now be made using the Online Booking Form located through this QR Code.
Deacon Michael Turnbull
Chair, Plymouth Diocese Catechetical Camps Committee
michael.turnbull@pcrdtr.org.uk Tel: 07504821558

This diocese has been running a Youth Rally at St. Rita’s Honiton for more than 50 years.
It is a great opportunity for our young people to get together and meet others from across
the diocese. Each parish is asked to put together as many young people as they can to form
teams of 6. Any extras that don’t make a team of 6 will be given the chance to join others
from other parishes. As usual there will be a series of challenges including it’s a knockout,
football and netball, didi cars amongst many other activities.
The event is aimed at those who are 8 years old through to 16 years. Everyone is asked to
arrive at 12, to check in. The activities will begin at 1.00. Please bring a packed lunch.
There will be a BBQ available mid- afternoon and a tuck shop offered all afternoon. There
is a charge of £8pp.
Our parish have sent many teams in the past and even won the trophy so do please get a
team together and try and bring the 2022 trophy home!

World Youth Day 2023 Lisbon – Portugal Mary arose and went with haste
(LK 1:39 is the moto for next years World Youth Day (WYD). Planning has
begun for our trip. Leaders are starting to be recruited and young people are
expressing interest. Please contact me if you know anyone who would
interested in joining us. Saskia.Hogbin@prcdtr.org.uk

Sunday 5 June 2022 The Platinum Jubilee of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
The Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
was celebrated in style across in the Commonwealth to
mark the 70th anniversary of her accession to the
throne on 6 February 1952.
Locally in our community
many attended street parties and decorated their
houses to mark the occasion and across the UK we
prayed for Queen Elizabeth and her family.
‘Almighty God, we pray, that your servant Elizabeth, our
Queen, who, by your providence has received the
governance of this realm, may continue to grow in every
virtue, that, imbued with your heavenly grace, she may be
preserved from all that is harmful and evil and, being
blessed with your favour may, with the royal family, come
at last into your presence, through Christ, who is the way,
the truth and the life and who lives and reigns with you in
the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. Amen’

Pope Francis sends greetings on Queen Elizabeth’s
Platinum Jubilee
‘Marking this milestone, Pope Francis sent a telegram to the Queen
offering his prayers and good wishes. In it, he says: “On this joyful
occasion of your Majesty’s birthday, and as you celebrate this
Platinum Jubilee year, I send cordial greetings and good wishes,
together with the renewed assurance of my prayers that Almighty
God will bestow upon you, the members of the Royal Family and all
the people of the nation blessings of unity, prosperity and peace.”
In a previously unpublished message sent to Queen Elizabeth on 29
March, the Pope said he joins with those expressing appreciation for
her persevering and steadfast service to the good of the nation, “the
advancement of its people, and the preservation of its illustrious
spiritual, cultural and political heritage.”
Care of Creation In recognition of the monarch’s commitment to the
care of God’s creation, Pope Francis is donating a Cedar of Lebanon
to the Queen’s Green Canopy initiative. He expressed the hope that
this tree, "which in the Bible symbolises the flourishing of fortitude,
justice and prosperity, would be a pledge of abundant divine blessings"
upon her realm. The project invites people from across the United
Kingdom to “Plant a Tree for the Jubilee”. As well as inviting the planting
of new trees, The Queen’s Green Canopy will dedicate a network of 70
Ancient Woodlands across the United Kingdom and identify 70 Ancient
Trees to celebrate Her Majesty’s 70 years of service.

The Queen and the Popes Queen Elizabeth II and her late
husband, Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh, met with Pope
Francis in the Vatican in 2014. The meeting marked the 100th
anniversary of the re-establishment of diplomatic relations
between the United Kingdom and the Holy See. Following the
meeting, Pope Francis gifted the couple a facsimile of Pope
Innocent XI's order extending the cult of St. Edward the
Confessor. Queen Elizabeth gave the Pope a large basket of
food from the estates surrounding her homes; the items
included an assortment of honey, a dozen eggs, a haunch of
venison, shortbread, juice, preserves, and Balmoral whiskey.
Queen Elizabeth has met four Popes as Queen, five in her
lifetime. She ascended to the throne in 1952 at the age of 25,
after the death of her father, King George VI. The monarch
first visited the Vatican in 1951 as Princess Elizabeth. The
Pope at the time was Pius XII. Queen Elizabeth's first visit as
Queen took place on 5 May 1961. She and Prince Philip were received in audience by Pope John
XXIII. In 1980, Queen Elizabeth made a state visit to the Vatican and was received in audience by
Pope John Paul II. Just two years later he made a pastoral visit to Great Britain. With the dawn of
the new millennium, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II visited the Vatican once again, in October 2000.
In September 2010, Pope Benedict XVI visited Great Britain on an Apostolic Journey on the occasion
of the beatification of Cardinal John Henry Newman and met the Queen in Edinburgh’
By Vatican News staff reporter https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.vaticannews.va%2fen%2fpope%2fnews%2f2022-06%2fpope-francis-sends-greetingson-queen-elisabeth-s-platinum-jubil.html&c=E,1,PgNHUBbagotPzcE4TrnEXxgpcC3EfR3Ab2hfq4npQqCFVvIAx01sn0SlkWs5hdYRZ2gEOFRvn-zXgp2RYu5h2og1IwWRKSj3wQyOwDGfPyMynSEtMq0&typo=1

THANK YOU FOR YOUR MONTHLY OFFERINGS and for your continued generosity to the parish.
Many of you know that we are currently not encouraged to count and bank cash donations so the
most efficient way for you to give is by standing order. Most of you have now started using this
method and we are incredibly grateful. It saves us time and eliminates the need to count cash and
make journeys to the bank in these difficult times and it’s a coronavirus free transaction!! Mandate
forms are available by emailing the parish office. Thank you!

Synodal Journey next steps
There will be a meeting after 11am Mass on Wednesday 22nd June for everyone who was involved
in the parish meetings and anyone interested in what happens next.
The meeting will take place in the hall from 12-2pm, coffee will be provided and you are invited to
bring a packed lunch.
If you attended the parish meetings and would like a copy of the submission sent to the Diocese
please email helen595@btinternet.com and I will send a copy.

MASS INTENTIONS If you would like a Mass said for a particular intention; for someone who is ill or a loved
one who has died; in thanksgiving for an answer to prayer or perhaps a private intention, contact Jane in the
parish office who will help you find a date and time which suits you. It is traditional to make an offering at the
same time. This is simply what you can afford and would like to give. Please note that to comply with GDPR
rules we need the permission of the person named if it is to be made public unless they are deceased.
Gift Aid donors - You will in due course receive an individual statement of how much you gave in the year
so that you can check you have paid enough tax to cover the gift aid that the parish will claim. This statement
will go to the address that is currently held by the gift aid organiser. If you are expecting a letter but do not
receive one, and have changed your address, please contact the parish office. Thank you for your generosity
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS OF FOOD & TOILETRIES TO THE FOOD BANK. There is a basket
in St. Anne’s Cloister for you to leave your gifts.

Mass Live streaming from Blessed Sacrament Exeter. Please go to the parish Facebook page
Catholic Exeter– see http://www.blessedsacrament.org.uk/

You don’t need a Facebook

account to watch the Masses, simply ignore the request from Facebook to log in.

